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by Keith D. 
Wiebe and 

Ralph E. 
Heimlich 

The Evolution 
of federal 
Wetlands Policy 
I n the past two years, unprecedented floods in the 

Midwest, Clinton administration plans to end 
wetlands policy deadlocks, and deliberations on re
authorization of the Clean Water Act brought wet
land issues into the spotlight. Budget constraints and 
property rights considerations added fuel to the de
bate. Although recent events caused a flurry of activ
iry, wetlands are not a new issue. Federal govern
ment policy toward wetlands has evolved over more 
than a century, with developments rapidly accelerat
ing in recent decades. Here we summarize these key 
events and the evolution of wetlands policy. 
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Why worry about wetlands? 
Wetlands combine terrestrial and aquatic ecosys
tems. They generally include areas of hydric soils 
that are periodically saturated or inundated and 
capable of supporting water-loving vegetation. Wet
lands exist in coastal and estuarine areas, around 
rivers and lakes, and in other areas such as prairies. 

The Fish and Wildlife Service estimates that the 
forty-eight contiguous states contained 221 million 
acres of wetlands at the time of European coloniza
tion. At that time, and for much of the period 
since, most people viewed wetlands as obstacles to 
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Figure 1. Distribution of hydric cropland on rural, nonfederal land 
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Figure 2. Distribution of wetlands on rural, nonfederal land 

more profitable use of land (for cultivation or de
velopment) and water (for navigation). In order to 
encourage settlement, federal policy provided in
centives for wetlands conversion. As a result of these 
and other incentives, about half the wetlands area 
in the lower forty-eight states in existence 200 years 
ago has since been lost, primarily to agricultural 
use. As figure 1 illustrates, these areas are concen
trated in the Corn Belt and the Mississippi Delta. 
The Fish and Wildlife Service estimates that about 
103 million acres of wetlands remained in the forty
eight states as of the mid 1980s, while the Natural 
Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) estimates 
that about 108 million wetland acres, including 
farmed wetlands, remain on rural, nonfederal land. 
Remaining wetlands are concentrated in the north
ern Lake States and the Southeast (see figure 2). 

During the second half of this century, people's 
attitudes toward wetlands gradually shifted. They 
increasingly recognized the benefits of wetlands. We 
now know wetlands serve to improve water qual
ity, replenish groundwater, retain floodwater, and 
provide fish and wildlife habitat and recreation op
portunities. As table 1 illustrates, these benefits may 
be substantial. The problem for policy makers is 
that these benefits are generally public in nature, 
while most convetted or remaining wetlands are 
privately owned. For example, a wetland may pro
vide habitat for migratory birds and reduce flood-
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ing on downstream properties, but fail to generate 
direct benefits for its owner unless converted to alter
native uses, such as agriculture or urban development. 

Table 1. Illustrative wetland functions and estimated values 

Function State and Wetland Type 

Fish and wildlife habitat 
Mammal/reptile Louisiana coastal 
Fish/shellfish Louisiana coastal 
Waterfowl Massachusetts coastal marsh 
General Michigan coastal marshes 

Ecological services 
Sediment accretion Georgia river 
Flood control Massachusetts river 
Water quality Georgia river 
Waste assimilation Virginia tidal marsh 
Life support Georgia river 

Market services 
Waterfowl hunting Mississippi bottomlands 
Fish production Virginia tidal marsh 
Timber production Georgia river 
Aquaculture Virginia tidal marsh 

Nonmarket services 
Education/research Louisiana .coastal 
Recreation Massachusetts river 
Recreation Louisiana coastal wetlands 
Recreation Florida estuary 
Historic and archeological Louisiana coastal 

Sources: Heimlich and Langner 1986; Bergs1rom et al. 1989; Anderson and Rockel 1991. 
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About 83 percent of remaining rural, nonfederal 
wetlands acreage in the lower forty-eight states is lo
cated on privately-owned land. Short of outright ac
quisition, protection of remaining wetlands will re
quire the involvement of private landowners, either 
through regulation or through various incentive 
mechanisms. Private ownership of most converted 
wetlands, including more than 58 million acres of 
farmland on former wetlands, means that wetlands 
restoration will require similar cooperation in the form 
of cost-sharing and other incentives. 

The evolution of 
federal wetlands policy 
Early federal wetlands policy grew out of effortS to 
encourage settlement by transferring public land to 
private ownership. Between 1849 and 1860, the 
Swampland Acts transferred 65 million acres of wet
lands to fifteen states on condition that the pro
ceeds from their sale to individuals be used to con
vert wetlands to farmland. In this century NRCS 
and the Corps of Engineers assisted in drainage 
and channelization projects to bring wetlands inro 
more profitable uses. 

The 1899 Rivers and Harbors Act gave the Corps 
authority to regulate "waters of the United States" 
for navigation, specifically to restrict dredging. How
ever, it was not until 1972 that the federal govern
ment passed legislation to protect wetlands. The Fed
eral Water Pollution Control Act Amendments of 
1972 built on language in the 1899 act to protect 
wetlands by regulating the discharge of dredge and 
fill material into navigable watetways, including wet
lands, under the Section 404 permit program. The 
legislation emphasized coastal and estuarine wetlands, 
did not cover drainage, and exempted normal .agri
cultural and forestry practices. Wetlands on agricul
tural lands were not greatly affected. 

President Carter's Executive Order 11990 in 
1977 ended all direct federal assistance for wetland 
conversion, including assistance with drainage and 
channelization. Specifically, federal agencies were 
directed to "minimize the destruction, loss, or deg
radation of wetlands" and to "avoid direct and in
direct support of new construction in wetlands 
wherever there is a practicable alternative." 

Indirect incentives for wetlands conversion in
cluded farm program benefits that enhanced re
turns to agricultural production and income tax 
code provisions that reduced the effective cost of 
farmland drainage. Farm program incentives were 
eliminated by the "swampbuster" provision of the 
1985 Food Security Act, which denies program ben
efi ts to farmers who plant annual crops on wet
lands converted after 1985. Swampbuster is likely 
to be most effective in the Northern Plains and 
Delta states, which have high concentrations of wet-

lands and depend heavily on farm programs. Indi
rect incentives for wetlands conversion were fur
ther reduced by the 1986 Tax Reform Act, which 
eliminated favorable treatment of capital gains from 
land conversion and restricted landowners' ability 
to write off drainage costs, thereby reducing incen
tives for the sale or conversion of wetlands. 

These initiatives helped slow the rate of wet
lands conversion, particularly for agricultural pur
poses (see table 2). Agriculture claimed 87 percent 
of the 690,000 acres converted annually between 
1954 and 1974 and 20 percent of the 156,100 
acres converted annually between 1982 and 1992. 
According to NRCS, urban development is now 
the principal threat to wetlands, accounting for 56 
percent of wetland conversion between 1982 and 
1992. Net losses of wetlands have fallen from an 
average of 455,000 acres annually between 1954 
and 1974 to 79,300 acres annually between 1982 
and 1992. 

Achieving "no net loss" 
Despite the achievements of these policies, they 
face several key limitations in meeting the "no net 
loss" goals articulated in 1989 by President Bush. 
Affected parties increasingly charge that wetlands 
regulations constitute property-rights "takings" and 
should either be disallowed or compensation paid 
to the landowner. Swampbuster and other forms of 
conservation compliance have limited effect because 
areas where farmers participate in government pro
grams have limited wetland conversion potential. 
Farm program dependence itself may fall in the 
future, given federal budget constraints that limit 
farm program benefits. 

These factors have led to an increasing reliance 
on direct incentives for the protection of remain-

Table 2. Wetland conversion, 1954-1992 

1954-74' 1974-832 1982-923 

Thousands of acres converted per year to: 
Agriculture 600.0 237.5 30.9 
Urban use 55.0 14.1 88.6 
Other 35.0 171.7 36.6 
Total 690.0 423.2 156.1 

Percentage of total annual conversion to: 
Agriculture 87.0 56.1 19.8 
Urban use 8.0 3.3 56.4 
Other 5.1 40.6 23.4 
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Thousands of acres per year 
Net change4 455.0 288.9 79.3 

1 Frayer, Monahan, Bowden, and Graybill 1983 (excludes Alaska and Hawaii). 
2 Dahl, Johnson, and Frayer 1991 (excludes Alaska and Hawaii). 
3 USDA, scs: 1982, 1987, and 1992 National Resources Inventories, and 1991 

Wetlands Update (includes only rural, nonfederal land; excludes Alaska). 
• Conversion of wetlands to nonwetland uses, plus increases in wetlands due t9 

restoration, abandonment, and flooding. 



ing wetlands and the restoration of converted wet
lands. In the Prairie Pothole region of the Upper 
Midwest, the Fish and Wildlife Service's Small Wet
lands Acquisition Program (SWAP) began acquir
ing permanent easements on wetlands and adjacent 
uplands in 1958. SWAP currently has 1.2 million 
acres of wetlands under perpetual easement in Mon
tana, Nebraska, North Dakota, and South Dakota, 
at an average cost of $38 per acre. The program 
also holds an additional 76,300 acres in associated 
grassland easements at an average cost of $64 per 
·acre. In the same Prairie Pothole area, the USDA, 
under its Water Bank Program, began negotiating 
renewable ten-year contracts to protect wetlands in 
1972, eventually protecting over a half million acres, 
and farmers enrolled over 400,000 acres of cropped 
wetlands in the Conservation Reserve Program. In 
a surprise move, Congress terminated the Water 
Bank Program by eliminating funds from USDA's 
1995 fiscal year budget. Northern Plains lawmak
ers are trying to transfer Water Bank acreage to the 
Wetlands Reserve Program. 

The Wetlands Reserve Program (WRP) was au
thorized by the Food, Agriculture, Conservation, 
and Trade Act of 1990. Through WRP, USDA 
shares the cost of restoring converted and farmed 
wetlands, and purchases perpetual conservation ease
ments on the restored wetlands and functionally 
dependent adjacent land. Compatible uses of wet
lands under easement (such as hunting and fishing, 
managed timber production, haying, and grazing) 
are allowed if specifically permitted in the restora
tion plan. In 1992, farmland owners offered 
462,000 acres for enrollment in a nine-state pilot 
program. Nearly 50,000 acres were accepted, over 
half of them in Louisiana and Mississippi. Ease
ments averaged $742 per acre; restoration cost-shar
ing, technical assistance, and settlement fees brought 
the federal cost to $923 per acre, or $46 million in 
total. In 1994, the WRP was funded at $66.7 mil
lion to enroll up to 75,000 acres. During the sec
ond sign up in March 1994, farmland owners of
fered 590,020 acres for enrollment in twenty states. 
Congress appropriated $93 million for fiscal year 
1995 and removed the 100,000-acre cap that for
merly restricted enrollment. Without the cap, ad
ditional acreage can be enrolled because USDA is 
currently getting land at about $520 per acre rather 
than the $900 per acre projected earlier. 

The mitigation banking provision in the 1990 
Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act 
(ISTEA) also supports "no net loss" goals. While 
state highway departments previously established 
mitigation banks to compensate for unavoidable 
wetland conversion in the path of new highways, 
this provision is the flist to allow federal highway 
monies to fund mitigation banks early in the de-
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sign phase. If carefully implemented, this provision 
will let wetlands be restored, created, or enhanced 
long in advance to more than offset projected losses, 
resulting in net gains of wetland acreage. 

The Reclamation Projects Authorization and 
Adjustment Act of 1992 provides similar authority 
to restore western rivers and wetlands to more natu
ral conditions. Specific provisions for wetlands are 
included for Utah and South Dakota, and for riv
ers, wildlife refuges, and related habitat in central 
California. 

The Water Resources Development Act of 1990 
gives the Corps of Engineers new authorities for 
wetland restoration. In Florida, for example, the 
Corps has begun reversing its channelization of the 
Kissimmee River-a 1960s Corps project which 
drained 34,000 acres of floodplain wetlands to con
trol flooding and allow increased grazing and de
velopment. At the same time the federal govern
ment, the state of Florida, and sugar producers have 
worked our a plan, now signed into Florida law, to 
increase flow to the Everglades and build 40,000 
acres of fIltration marshes to reduce fertilizer run
off from agricultural land. The plan is expected to 
cost taxpayers $22 million per year for the next 
twenty years; sugar producers will provide an addi
tional $12 million per year. 

A more comprehensive picture of wetland resto
ration potential is envisioned in the 1992 report of 
the National Academy of Sciences panel on resto
ration of aquatic ecosystems. The panel recom
mended an ambitious goal of wetlands restoration 
at a rate that offsets future losses and results in a 
net gain of 10 million acres of wetlands by 2010, 
an amount equal to 10 percent of losses since 1780. 
The report contains numerous recommendations 
to implement this goal, including an intergovern
mental planning process for a national aquatic eco
system restoration strategy, and the establishment 
of a National Aquatic Ecosystem Restoration Trust 
Fund. 

Recent developments 
The latest developments in the continuing evolu
tion of wetlands policy are as follows. 

Floods. Floods in the Midwest in 1993 caused 
extensive damage in the floodplains of the upper 
Mississippi and lower Missouri River basins, and 
raised important questions about the appropriate 
balance of urban, agricultural, and other uses of 
land in floodplains and associated watersheds na
tionwide. By slowing and absorbing runoff from 
surrounding uplands, wetlands moderate the flow 
of water into and along river channels and flood
plains, thereby reducing flood levels, velocities, and 
damage. The nine states hardest hit in last year's 
floods have 49 million acres of rural, nonfederal 
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land with hydric soils, of which 20 million acres 
remain as wetlands and 29 million acres have been 
convened to cropland. Such losses have dramati
cally increased runoff, according to the White 
House's Interagency Floodplain Management Re
view Committee (IFMRC). The committee recom
mended increased consideration of nonstructural 
alternatives in floodplain management, including 
acquisition and restoration of wetlands, but noted 
that wetland restoration would only have a mini
mal impact on a flood of 1993's magnitude. 

In response to the midwestern flooding of 1993, 
the federal government authorized an emergency 
WRP enrollment for the most severely affected 
states. Farmland owners offered 43,680 acres in 
December 1993, of which 25,400 acres were ac
cepted into the program. The fIrSt enrollment will 
cost the federal government $15 million, or about 
$591 per acre. A second signup period ended in 
December 1994. 

Clinton administration wetlands proposals. 
The Clinton administration moved rapidly to ad
dress key issues in wetlands policy that remained 
deadlocked when they took office. In August 1993, 
the administration released a wetland regulatory re
form plan that mixes immediate and long-term ad
ministrative actions and legislative proposals, in
cluding (1) promise of an Executive Order embrac
ing the goal of "no net loss" of wetlands; (2) vari
ous measures to increase the fairness, flexibility, 
and speed of the Clean Water Act's Section 404 
perrnit process; and (3) confumation of the use of 
a 1987 manual to delineate wetlands in the field 
pending completion and review of a study by the 
National Academy of Sciences. The administration 
also gave SCS lead responsibility for identifying 
wetlands on agricultural land, exempted 53 million 
acres of prior converted cropland from both 
swampbuster and Section 404 requirements, and 
promised to close a loophole in Section 404 that 
.allowed wetland destruction through drainage and 
excavation as long as no dredge and fill occurred. 
Finally, the plan promised incentives for state, tribal, 
and local governments to engage in watershed plan
ning, and promised to suppon wetland restoration 
through increased funding for the WRP, support 
of voluntary, nonregulatory restoration programs, 
and endorsement of the use of mitigation banks. 

Clean Water Act reauthorization. In the 
103rd Congress, pro-environmental and pro-devel
opment positions regarding wetlands were repre
sented by two competing bills. H.R 350 (Edwards, 
D-CA) championed environmental reform of wet
land regulation, while H.R. 1330 (Hayes, D-LA) 
advanced landowners' and development interests in 
wetland regulation. After the administration an
nOlU1ced its wetlands plan in August 1993, legisla-

tors introduced more moderate proposals in the 
hopes of breaking the legislative deadlock. Of the 
leading contenders for Clean Water Act reauthori
zation, Senate Bill 2093 (Baucus, D-MT) said noth
ing about wetland regulatory reform, and H.R. 3948 
(Mineta, D-CA) offered limited reform provisions. 
Both skirted continuing controversy over compen
sation for wetland owners. As a result, the compen
sation issue remains to be resolved outside the frame
work of Clean Water Act reauthorization. Reautho
rization itself awaits action by the 104th Congress. 

The 1995 farm bill. Major changes affecting 
wetlands are unlikely in the next farm bill. One 
proposal under consideration is the possible con
solidation of WRP and CRP into a single land 
retirement program. Such a program might be re
directed toward wildlife habitat and water quality, 
among other objectives-both of which would 111-

volve targeting of wetlands. 

"Takings" and wetlands 
Greater recognition of wetland benefits has led to 
increased wetland regulation. Preservation effons 
have, in turn, generated growing popular concern 
about property rights. Wetland owners increasingly 
ask Congress and the courts for compensation when 
wetland regulations, designed to promote the gen
eral welfare, reduce their income potential. First 
included in H.R. 1330, compensation schemes have 
expanded from requirements that owners of the 
most protected wetlands be paid, to what amounts 
to a standing offer to buy wetlands subject to Sec
tion 404 regulation in H.R 3875, offered last year 
by Rep. Tauzin (D-LA). In the past, the courts 
have upheld wetland regulations without compen
sation as long as some economic use of the prop
erty remained. But the more conservative balance 
of today's Supreme Court may signal a shift in 
balance in favor of landowners. Recent decisions in 
the cases of Lucas v. South Carolina Coastal Council 
and Dolan v. Tigard suggest a more conservative 
approach, although legal scholars disagree about 
their implications for other takings cases. 

The administration is responding aggressively to 
these developments in the legislative and judiciary 
branches because they threaten to undermine the 
legitimacy of regulations for the public good, be
cause compensation requirements would be pro
hibitively expensive in a tight-budget era, and be
cause such proposals could proliferate in other ar
eas, such as endangered species protection. More 
landowner compensation would likely decrease wet
land protection as other public demands compete 
for limited federal dollars. Reconsideration of tak
ings law could reduce the effectiveness of Section 
404, the only federal wetland regulatory program, 
as well as that of similar state wetland regulations. 
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New developments in takings law would not affect 
Swampbuster provisions or the reduced incentives 
in the Internal Revenue Code, since these are vol
untary federal programs. 

Regardless of legal decisions, political realities 
have encouraged a shift toward positive incentives 
to protect and restore wetlands. Such programs ef
fectively create a market for remaining and restor
able wetlands. Much of the emerging market for 
wetlands results from public restoration initiatives, 
bur wetland regulation is a major cause of the re
duced profitability of wetland conversion and bol
sters demand for restoration through mitigation re
quirements. Where the process of wetland conver
sion once created crop and pasture land along the 
extensive margin, new programs can reverse the 
flow, moving marginal farmland back into wetlands. 
As programs like WRP and mitigation banking 
demonstrate, it may now be possible to make more 
money from these lands by restoring them to wet
lands than can be made by farming them. Such 
public initiatives, along with the private restoration 
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